
POLK COUNTY COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
BUILDING DIVISION
850 MAIN STREET, DALLAS, OR 97338
PHONE: 503-623-9237 . FAX: 503-623-6009

RADON CONTROL METHODS
(2008 oregon Residential Specialty code, Appendix F: New Homes only, Effective April 1, 2011)

FOUR APPROACHES:
1. Mechanical Crawl Space Ventilation System (AF103.5, exception)

2.
3.
4.

a. See R408.2, #5, exception #3 attached for fan design criteria.
b. Seal all floor openings/penetrations, ductwork and air handling units.c. lnstall gaskets on access doors.
d. Provide duct performance test. (See AF103.4 for b. tlrough d.)
Crawl Space Passive Sub-membrane Depressurization System (AF103.5. I )
Crawl Space Ventilation and Building Tightness (A,F10j.5.2)
Passive Sub-slab Depressurization System (AFI 03.6. 1)

i

5.
o-

7.

8.

THE FOLLOWING NOTES APPLY TO ALL APPROACHES (excent #t above):
1 . Install 4" thick river rock under slabs that will pass through a 2" sieve and be retained,by a %"

sieve. (AF 103.2, #l )
2. 6mil,blackplastic,or equal shall.be placed over rock.or crawl space flo_or and lapped a minimum

or I z ar JoInIS. I ne plasllc snall I lt closely around all penelratlons. All punctures or tears in the
plastrc shall be sealed or covered with addirional plastia. (AFt03.3)

3. Seal penetrations through slabs and other floor assemblies with a polyurethane caulk or equal.
(AF103.4.1)
Seal all joints in concrete with an elastomeric sealant such as a polyurethane caulk. (AF103.4.2)
Seal open sump pits. (AFl03.4.4)
All joints. cracks,and p.enetrations in foundation walls shall be sealed with a polyurethane caulk
or equlvalent sealant. (AF103.4.5)
Air-handling units in crawl spaces shall be sealed (gasketed seams or sealed by the manufacturer
.ue accepta6ie). (AF103.4.7i
All ductwork under slabs and in crawl spaces shall have all seams and ioints sealed and
performance tested to demonstrate con6rmance to ODOE duct perforirance standards.
(AF103.4.8)
All penetrations in crawl space floors shall be caulked or filled. (AF103.4.9)
Crawl space accesses shall be gasketed to prevent air leakage. (103.4.10)
Install a plumbing tee.beneath the 6 mil black plastic 4nd roglg yertlc4lly 3" schedule 40 pipe
minimum through an interior-wall not 4! exterior wall. (AF103.5.1.3 ahd Figure AFl02)
NOTE: Does not apply to APPROACHES # I and #3 above.

12. y[e_n^ in+?ll_qd, vent to be 10 feet from all openings of home (windows, chimney flue, etc.).
(AFr03.5.1 .3)

13. When installed, yeq plpe shall be accessible for future fan installation through an attic or other
area outside the habithtile space. (AF103.8)

14. When installed. exposed vent prpg.slFU be labeled "Radon Reduction System" al each accessible
OOr ano tn accesslble afilcs. lAt luJ.y)

15. Combination foundation t)?es (basement/crawl or slab-on-grade/crawl) shall have separate vent
pipes. (AF103.10)

16. An electrical circuit shall be installed in the attic or other anticipated location for future vent pipe
fans. (AF103.12)

17 . An electrical supply shall be accessible in anticipated location of system failure alarms.
(AF103.12)

o

10.
11.
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All joints in membrane waterproofing shall be lapped and

sealed with an adhesive compatible with the membrane.

R406.3 Dampproofing for wood foundations, Wood founda-
tions enclosing habitable or usable spaces located below grade
shall be dampproofed in accordance with Sections R406.3.1
rhrough R406.3.4.

R406.3.1 Panel joint sealed. Plywood panel joints in the
foundation walls shall be sealed full length with a caulking
compound capable of producing a moisture-proof seal
under the conditions of temperature and moisture content at
which it will be applied and used.

R406.3.2 Below-grade moisture barrier. A 6-mi1-thick
(0.15 mm) polyethylene film shall be applied over the
below-grade portion of exterior foundation walls prior to
lacldilling. Joints in the polyethylene film sball be lapped 6
inches (152 mm) and sealed with adhesive. The top edge of
the polyethylene film shall be bonded to the sheathing to
form aseal. Film areas atgrade level shall beprotected from
mechanical damage and exposure by a pressure
preservatively heated lumber or plywood stdp attached to
the wall several inches above finish grade level and extend-
ing approximately 9 inches (229 mm) below grade. The
joint between the strip and the wall shatl be caulked full
length prior to fastening the strip to the wall. Other cover-
ings appropriate to the architectural treatment may also be
used. The polyethylene film shall extend down to the bot-
tom ofthe wood footingplate but shall not overlap orextend
into the gravel or crushed stone footing.

R406.3.3 Porous fill.The space between the excavation and

the foundation wall shall be backfilled with the same mate-
rial used for footings, up to a height of 1 foot (305 mm)
above the footing forwell-drained sites, orone-halfthe total
back-fill heightforpoorly drained sites. Theporous fill shall
be covered with strips of 30-pound (13.6 kg) asphalt paper

or 6-mil (0.15 mm) polyethylene to permit water seepage

while avoiding infiltration of fine soils.

R406.3.4 Backlill. The remainder of the excavated area

shall be backfilled with the same type ofsoil as was removed
during the excavation.

sEcTloN F407
COLUMNS

R407.1 Wood column protection. Wood columns shall be

protected against decay as set forth in Section R319.

R407,2 Steel column protection. All surfaces (inside and out-

side) of steel columns shall be given a shop coat of
rust-inhibitive paint, except for corrosion-resistant steel and
steel treated with coatings to provide corosion resistance.

R407,3 Structural requirements. The columns shall be

restrained to prevent lateral displacement at the bottom end.

Woodcolumns shallnotbeless innominal sizethan 4 inches by
4 inches (102 mm by 102 mm) and steel columns shall not be

Iess than 3-inch-diameter (76 mm) standard Pipe or approved
equivalent.

Exception: Columns no more than 48 inches ( l2l9 mm) in
height on a pier or footing are exempt from the bottom end
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FOUNDATIONS

lateral displacement requirement within underfloor areas
enclosed by a continuous foundation. (see Figure R502.9)

sEcTtoN R408
UNDER-FLOOR SPACE

R408,1 Ventilation. The under-floor space between the bot-
tom of the floorjoists and the earth under any building (except
space occupied by a basement) shall have ventilation openings
through foundation walls or exterior walls. The minimum net
area ofventilation openings shall not be less than I square foot
(0.0929 m') for each 150 square feet (14 m'1) of under-floor
space area. One such ventilating opening shall be within 3 feet
(914 mm) of each comer of the building.

R408.2 Openings for under-floor ventilation. The minimum
net area of ventilation openings shall not be less than I squar€
foot (0.0929 m') for each 150 square feet ( l4 m') of under-floor
area. One ventilating opening shall be within 3 feet (914 mm)
of each comer of the building. Ventilation openings shall be
covered for their height and width with any of the following
materials provided that the least dimension of the covering
shall not exceed '/o inch (6.4 mm):

l Expanded sheet metal plates not less than 0.047 inch ( 1.2
mm) thick.

Cast-iron grill or grating.

Extruded load-bearing brick vents.

Hardwarecloth of0.035 inch (0.89 mm) wire orheavier.

Corrosion-resistant wire mesh, with the least dimension
being r/r inch (3.2 mm).

Exceptions:

L The toial area of ventilation openings may be
reduced to 1/ 1500 ofthe under-floor area where
the ground surface is treat€d with an approved
ground cover material and the required open-
ings are placed so as to provide cross-ventila-
tion of the space. The installation of operable
louvers shall not be prohibi(ed

2. Ventilation openings shall be permitted to be
omitted on one side.

3. Ventilation openings are not required in the
foundation when a continuously operated
mechanical ventilation system is installed. The
system shall be designed to have the capacity to
exhaust a minimum of 1.0 cfm (0.5 Us) for
each 50 square feet (4.6 L./s) ofunderfloor area.
The ground surface shall be covered with an

approved ground cover material.

R408.3 Acc€ss. Access shall be provided to all under-floor
spaces. Access openings through the floor shall be a minimum
of l8 inches by 24 inches (457 mm by 610 mrn). Openings
through a perimeter wall shall be not less than 16 inches by 24
inches (40? mm by 610 mm). When any portion of the
through-wall access is below grade, an areaway not less than 16

inches by 24 inches (407 mm by 610 mm) shall be provided.
The bottom of the areaway shall be below the threshold of the
access opening. Through wall access openings shall not be

2.

3.

n

5.
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APPENDIX F

RADON CONTROL METHODS
The provlslons contained in rhis app.ndix orc nol nandalory, etcepl Ior arcas speciJied in AFI0|,I

SECTION AFIOI
SCOPE

AFl01.1 Gcleral. This appendix contains

requirements for new construction in Baker,

Clackamas, Hood River, Multnomah, Polk,
Washington and Yamhiu counties where radon-

mitigaring construction is required. Additional
counties may be addcd as specified in Chapter 83,

2010 Oregon Laws (Senate Bill 1025), Section 2.

Chrpl.r 83, 2010 Or!8on Laws (Scnrtc Bill 1025)
is not part of this codc but is r.produced berc for
the readar's convani€Dc€t

SECTION 2. (l) Thc Building Codes Structures

Board and the Residcntial and Marufactured

Slructures Board shall adopt design and construction

stardards for mitigating radon levels in new

residcntial buildings that are identified undcr the

structural spccialty code as Group R-2 or R-3

buildings and new public buildings. ln adopting thc

standards, th€ boards shall givc considcration to any

standards recommendcd by thc United States

Environmental Protcction Ag€ncy for radon

mitigation systems in buildings.

(2) Thc boards shall make the design and

construction standards for mitigating radon l€vels

applicable in:
(a) Baker, Clackamas, Hood River, Mulhomah,

Polk Washington and Yamhill Counties; and

(b) Any county for which thc boards, after

consultation with the Oregon Health Authority,
consider the staldatds appropriate due to local radon

levels.

(3) Thc Director of th€ DeparEnent of Consumcr

and Busincss Services may authorizc a municipality
that administers and cnforces one or more building
inspcction programs under ORS 455.148 or 455.150

to also administcr and enfotce any applicable

standards for mitigating radon that are adopted by the

boards.

(4) The dir€ctor, in consultation with the boards,

may adopt rules for thc implcmentation,

administration and enforcement of this section.

SECTION AFI02
DEFTNITIONS

AFl02.l Gcneral. For the purpose of these

requiremenrs, the terms used shall be defined as

follows:

SUBSLAB DEPRESSURIZATION SYSTEM
(Passivc). A system designed to achi€ve lower sub-

slab air pressure relative to indoor air prcssure by use
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ofa vent pipe route through the conditioned space ofa
building and connecting the sub-slab area with outdoor
air, thereby relying on the convective flow of air
upward in the vent to draw air from beneath the slab.

SUBSLAB DEPRESSURIZATION SYSTEM
(Activc), A system designed to achieve lower sub-slab

air pressure relative to indoor air pressure by use of a
fan-powered vent drawing air from beneath the slab.

DRAIN TILE LOOP. A continuous length of drain
tile or perforated pipe extending around all or part of
the internal or external Derimeter of a basement or
crawl space footing.

RADON GAS. A natumlly-occurring, chemically
inert, radioactive gas that is not detectable by hurnan

senses. As a gas, it can move readily through particles

of soil and rock and can accumulate under the slabs

and foundations of homes where it can easily enter
into the living space through construction cracks and

openings.

solL-GAS-RETARDER. A continuous membrane

of 6-mil (0.15 mm) polyethylene or other equivalent
material us€d to retard the flow of soil gases into a
buildine.

SUBMEMBRANE DEPRESSURIZATION
SYSTEM, A system designed to achieve lower-sub-
membrane air pressure relative to crawl space air
pressure by use ofa vent drawing air from beneath the

soi l-gas-retarder membrane.

SECTION AFI03
REQUIREMENTS

AFl03.l Gcrcral. The following construction
techniques are intended to mitigatc radon entry in new ll
construction. These techniques are required in areas ll
where designated by AFlol.l. ll

AFl03.2 Subnoor prcprratiotr. A layer of gas'

permeable material shall be placed under all concrete

slabs and other floor systems that directly contact the

ground and are- within the walls of the living spaces

of the building, to facilitate' future installation of a
sub-slab depressurization system, if needed. The gas-

permeable layer shall consist ofone ofthe following:
l. A uniform layer ofclean aggregate, a minimum of
4 inches (102 mm) thick. Th€ aggregate shall consist

of material that will pass though a 2-inch (51 mm)

sieve and be retained by a %-inch (6.4 mm) sieve.

2. A uniform layer of sand (native or fill), a

minimum of4 inches (102 mm) thick, overlain by a
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layer or strips of geo-textile drainage maning

designed to allow the lateral, flow ofsoil gases,

3. Other materials, systems or floor designs with

demonstrated capability to p€rmit depressurization

across the entire sub-0oor area.

AFl03.3 Soil-gas-retrrdcr. A minimum 6'mil (0 15

mm) lor 3-mil (0.075 mm) crosslaminated]
polyethylene or cquivalent flexible sheeting material

ihall be placed on top of the gas-permeable layer

prior to casting the slab or placing the floor,

assembly to serve as a soil'gas-retarder by bridging

any cracks that develop in the slab or lloor assembly

and to prevent concrete fiom entering the void

spaces in rhe aggregate base malcrial. The sheeting

shall cover thc entire floor area with separate

sections of sheeting lapped at least 12 inchcs (305

mm). The sheeting shall fil closely around any pipe,

wire or other penetrations of the material' All
Dunctures or tears in the material shall be sealed or

covered with additional sheeling.

AFl03.4 Etrtry routcs. Potential radon entry routes

shall be closed in accordance with Sections

AFl03.4.l through AFI 03.4.10-

Afl03.4,l Floor oprnings. Openings atound

bathtubs, shotvers, water closets, pipes, wires or

other obiects that penetrate concrete slabs or other

floor assemblies shall be filled with a

polyurethane caulk or equivalent sealant apPlied in

^ccordance 
with the manufacturer's

recommendations

AF103.4.2 Concrctc joints' All control joints,

isolation joints, construction joints and any other

ioints in concrete' slabs or between slabs and
'ioundation 

walls shall be sealed uith a caulk or

sealant. Gaps and joints shall be cleared of loose

material and filted whh polyurethane caulk or other

€lastomeric sealant applied in accordance wilh the

manufacturer's recommendations'

AF103.4.3 Condcnsatc drains' Condensate drains

shall be trapped or routed through non-perforated

pipe to daylight.

AFIO3.4.4 Sumps. Sump pits open lo soil or

seryins as the termination point for sub-slab or

exteriJr drain tile loops shall be covered with a

easkcted or otherwise sealed lid Sumps used as

ihe suction point in a sub-slab depressurization

system shall have a lid designed to accommodate

ihe vent pipe. Sumps used as a floor drain shall

have a lid equipped with a trapped inlet'

AFl03'4.5 Foundation walls' Hollow block

masonry foundation walls shall be constructed with

either a continuous course of solid masonry' one

coulse of masonry glouted solid, or a solid

concrete bearn at or above finished ground surface

to Drevenl passagc of air from the interior of the

wail inro thi living space Where a brick veneer or

other masonry ledge is installed' the course
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immediately below that ledge shall be seal€d.

Joints, cracks or olher openings around all
penetrations of bolh exterior and interior surfaces

of masonry block or wood foundation walls below
the ground surface shall be filled with
polyurethane caulk or equivalenl sealant

Penetrations ofconcrete walls shall bc filled

AFf03.4.6 Dampproofing. The exlerior surfaces

of ponions of concrete and masonry block walls

below the ground surface shall be dampproofed in

accordance with Section R406 ofthis code.

AF103.4.7 Air-handling units. Air-handling units

in crawl spaces shall be sealed to prcv€nt air fiom
being drawn into the unit.

Erccption: Units with gasketed seams or units

that are otherwise sealed by the manufacturer to
prevent leakage.

AFf03,4.8 Ducts. Ductwork passing through or

beneath a slab shall be of seamless material unless

the air-handling system is designed to maintain

continuous positive pr€ssure within such ducting.

Joints in such ductwork shall be sealed to prevent

air leakage and shall be performance rested to ll
demonstrate conformance to ODOE duct ll
performance standards.

Ductwork located in crawl spaces shall have all

seams and joints sealed by closure systems in 
-

accordance ;ith Section M1601.4.1. Ductwork ll
shall be performance tested to demonstrate ll
conformance to ODOE duct performance ll
standards, ll
4Ff03,4,9 Crawl spacc floors. Openings around

all penerrations through floors above crawl spaces

shall be caulked or otherwise filled to prevent arr

leakage.

AF103.4.10 Crawl spacc acccss. Access doors

and other openings or penetrations between

basements and adjoining crawl spaaes shall be

closcd, gasketed or otherwise filled to prcvent atr

leakage.

AFl03.5 Crawl sprce mitigatiotr system' In
buildings with crawl space foundations, a system

comply'ing with AFl03.5.l or AFl03-5 2 shall be

installed during construction.
Exccption: Buildings in which an approved

mechinical crawl space ventilation system or other

equivalent system is installed.

AF103.5.1 Passiv. sub-membranc

dcpressuri?3tio n systcD.

AFf03.5.1.1 Ventilstion. Crawl spaces shall be

Drovided with vents to the exterior of the

tuilding The minimum net area of ventilation

openinls shall comply with Section R408 1 of
this code.
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AF103.5.1.2 Soil-gss-rctardGr. The soil in crawl
spaces shall be covered with a continuous layer
of minimum 6-mil (0.15 mm) polyethylene soil-
gas-retarder. The ground cover shall be lapped a

minimum of 12 inches (305 mm) at joints and

shall extend to all foundation walls enclosing the

crawl space area.

AF!03.5.1.3 Vcnt pipe. A plumbing tee or other
approved connection shall be inserted

horizontally beneath the sh€eting and connected

to a 3- or 4-inch-diameter (76 mm or 102 F2
mm) fining with a venical vent pipe installed
through the sheeting. The vent pipe shall be

extended up through the building floors,
terminate at least 12 inches (305 mmlabove the

roof in a location at least l0 fect (3048 mn)
away from any window or other opening into $e
conditioned spaces of the building rhal is less

than 2 feet (610 mm) below th€ exhaust point,

and l0 feet (3048 mm) fiom any window or
other opening in adjoining or adjacent buildings.

AF103.5.2 Crawl spacc ventilation snd building
tightness,

AF03.5.2.1 vertilation. Cnwl spaces shall be

provided with vents to the exterior of the

building that comply with Section R408.1 of this
code. The minimum net area of ventilation
openings shall not be less than I sq. ft. (0.0929

m') for each 150 sq. ff. (14 m') of underfloor
space area.

AF103.5.2.2 Ventilation opcrirgs. Ventilation
openings shall comply with S€ction R408.2.

Opcrable louvers, dampers, or other means to
temporarily stop the ventilation shall not be
permifted.

AFf03.5.2.3 Building tightness. Dwellings shall

be test€d with a blower door, depressurizing the

dwelling to 50 Pascsl's flom ambient conditions
and found to exhibit no more than 5.0 air changes

per hour. A mechanical exhaust, supply, or
combination ventilation system providing whole-
building ventilation rates specified in Table
Nl l0l.l(3) or ASHRAE 62.2 shall be installed
within the dwelling unit.

AFl03.6 Passiv. subslsb depressurizrtiotr system.

ln bas€ment or slab-on-grade buildings, the following
componcnts of a passive sub-slab depressurization

system shall be installed during construction.

AFl03.6.l VeDt pipc, A minimum 3'inch-diameter
(?6 mm) ABS, PVC or equivalent gas-tight pipe

shall be embedded vertically into the sub-slab

aggregate or other permeable material bcfore the
slab is cast. A "T" fitting or equivalent method shall

be used to ensure thal the pipe opening remains

within the sub-slab permeable material'
Alternatively, thc 3-inch (76 mm) pipe shall be

inserted directly into an interior perimeter drain tile
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loop or through a sealed sump cover where the sump

is exposed to the sub-slab aggregate or connecled to
it through a drainage system.

The pipe shall be extended up through the building
floors, terminate at least 12 inches (305 mm) above

the surface of the roof in a location at least l0 feet
(3048 mm) away from any window or other opening
into the conditioned spaces of the building that is
less than 2 feet (610 mm) below the exhaust point,
and l0 fe€t (3048 mm) ftom any window or olher
opening in adjoining or adjacent buildings.

AFl03,6.2 Multiple vent pipcs. ln buildings whcre
interior footings or other baniers separate the sub-

slab aggregate or other gas-permcable material, each

area shall be fitted with an individual vent pipe. Vent
pipes shall connect to a single vent that terminates
above the roof or each individual vent Dipc shall

terminate separately above the roof.

AF103.7 Vetrt pipc drainagc. All components of the

radon vent pipe system shall be installed to provide
positive drainage to the ground beneath the slab or
soil-gas-retarder.

AFI03.E Vcrt pipe accessibility. Radon vent pipes

shall be accessible for future fan installation through
an attic or other area outside the habitable space.

Exceptiol: The radon vent pipe need not be

accessible in an attic space where an approved
roof-top electrical supply is provided for future
use.

AFl03.9 Vcot pipc idcntilicrtion. All exposed and

visible interior radon vent pipes shall be identified
with at least one label on each floor and in accessible

attics. The label shall read: "Radon Reduction
System."

AFl03.l0 Combination foundstiors. Combination:
basement/crawl space or slab-on-grad€y'crawl space

foundations shall have separate radon vent pipes

installed in each type of foundation arca. Each radon
vent pipe shall terminate above the roof or shall be

connected to a single vent that terminates above the

roof.

AF103.11 Building dcprcssurization, Joinls in air
ducts and plenums in unconditioned spaces shall meet

the requirements ofSection M 1601. Thermal envelope

air infiltration requir€ments shall comply with the

energy conservation provisions in chaptef I l.
Firestopping shall meet the rcquirements contained in
Section R602.8.

AFr03.12 Powcr sourcc. To Drovide for future
installation of an active sub-membrane or sub-slab

depressurization system, an electrical circuit
terminated in an approved box shall be installed during
construction in the attic or olher anticipated location of
vent pipe fans. An electrical supply shall also be

accessible in anticipated located of system failure
alarms.
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APPENDIX F

TYPICAL SU&SIAB DEPRESSI'RIZATION
PASSIVE RAOON SYSTEM

PASSIV€ RAOON SYSTEM VENTEO
THFIOUGH SUMP

POLYETHYTINE
SHEET|NG

POLYETHYLENE
SHEET|NG

PASSIVE RADON SYSTEM USING
DFWN-TILE LOC

SUB-MEMSRANE DEPRESSUFIZATION SYSTEM
FOR CRAWL SPACE

POLYEI}NLENE
SHEETING

FGUNE AF1I}2

RADOT{.RESISTANT CONSTRUCii'i DETAILS FOR FOUR FOUNDATION TYPES

DRAIN TII! LOOP


